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Communities of Interest

Little Portugal

Little Portugal is historically focused on the uniquely-beautiful and iconic 102-year-old Five Wounds Portuguese National Church. Portuguese social and cultural organizations continue to thrive in the area to this day. Portuguese-owned businesses like the Michelin-starred Adega restaurant are destinations. Residents of Portuguese ancestry enrich the diverse tapestry that makes up San José. Future access to the area for visitors will be provided by the 28th Street/Little Portugal BART Station.

Important Places

Five Wounds Portuguese National Church

102-year-old landmark

Adega Restaurant

Michelin-starred destination

I.E.S. Portuguese Hall

Established in 1914, its chapel was the precursor to Five Wounds Church and hosts an annual celebration devoted to the tradition of Queen St. Isabel of Portugal and the Holy Spirit during which a free meal of "sopas e carne" (beef stew over bread) is served to all.

Portuguese Band of San José

Founded in 1971, it is the oldest Portuguese marching band in California.
S.F. Nova Aliança


S.F. União Popular

Portuguese marching band founded in 1978.

Centro Leonino

Fan club for Sporting Soccer Club of Portugal.

Casa do Benfica

Fan club for Benfica Soccer Club of Portugal.

Portuguese Community Center

Founded in 1976, the center provides social services to the community.

KSQQ Radio

Portuguese radio station.

Trade Rite Market and Bacalhau Grill
Portuguese and Brazilian food and products first established in 1946.

Aliança Jorgense
Social and cultural club celebrating the traditions of São Jorge Island in the Azores.

Popular Bakery
Long-established Portuguese bakery.

Grupo de Carnaval Cultural Português de San Jose
Portuguese cultural club celebrating traditional dances and skits.

Portuguese Athletic Club
Social and cultural club with associated youth and adult soccer teams.

Azores Express
Travel agent for Portuguese destinations like mainland Portugal, the Azores, Madeira, and wherever Portuguese airlines fly.